
Tee-rific
Fundraising 

Ideas!
Thank you very much for choosing to support Oxfordshire Mind.
Please take a look at our tee-rific fundraising ideas to help get the
(golf) ball rolling… 

Captain’s Drive In 

We know that the Captain’s Drive In is an important event in any club
calendar, so why not combine this with announcing your chosen charity and
fundraising for Oxfordshire Mind too. Below are some suggested ways in which
you could raise awareness and funds: 

Go blue and green for Oxfordshire Mind 

Why not ask members to wear blue and green golf attire for the day, or choose
your favourite from our new brand colours to show your support to the cause.
You could even sport some blue wigs around the course. 

Ball throw 

Why not ask members to take part in a ball throw. Simply ask people to make
a suggested donation of £2 per golf ball and get them to write their name on
each ball. Then (from a safe distance, please be careful!) get everyone to
throw the balls at the same time at the hole on the 18th green, and the closet
ball to the hole wins a bottle of fizz. 

Closest to the pin 

Why not run a closest to the pin competition on one hole and ask for
donations to Oxfordshire Mind – the golfer whose ball is nearest to the
flagstick wins a prize. 

Mulligans 

Taken a bad shot? Why not make a donation to replay your stroke.



Raffles at open events for visitors 

An easy way to fundraise is by having a raffle at any open events you
have for visitors to the club – this means you’re not always asking
members to dig deep. We can provide you with a Letter of Authority to
collect prizes from local businesses, and the Gambling Commission also
has some further tips and advice on how to conduct a raffle. 

Charity bunker 

Choose a bunker from any hole and name it you ‘charity bunker’ for the
year. You could create a sign that could be something along the lines of
‘Your ball has landed in the charity bunker. You are invited to donate £1
at the bar which will help support Oxfordshire Mind’ 

Christmas charity match 

By organising a Christmas charity match at your club you could
challenge not only your members but some of a neighbouring club, and
perhaps get a local business to sponsor the event? 

Quiz night 

Why not host a quiz night at the club as part of your fundraising for
Oxfordshire Mind. We can provide you with ready-made quiz questions
and answers pack.  

Coffee morning 

Sometimes, the simplest of fundraising ideas can be the most effective.
You could host a coffee morning at the club, and ask members to bake
tasty treats for all to enjoy. 

Golf marathon 

Why not challenge yourself to play for 4 rounds of golf in one day (in
that time on average golfers will walk the distance of a marathon!) You
could ask for sponsorship from family, friends and members of the club


